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ABSTRACT 
 

Atmospheric aerosols over the oceanic region are very important air pollutant and play a vital role in Earth’s radiation 
budget and climate change. This study presents the aerosol climatology over the Bay of Bengal (BoB) and Arabian sea 
(AS) using long term (2006–2012) data from space-borne radiometers [Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 
(MODIS), Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI)] and space-based active lidar onboard Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared 
Pathfinder Satellite Observation (CALIPSO). AS experiences higher AOD as compared to that over BoB during the study 
period. A good periodicity along with strong intra-seasonal/annual variability in aerosol loading is also observed over both 
the study regions. Approximately one month lag is found for maximum aerosol loading period over AS and BoB for 
almost every year i.e., June–July for AS and May–June for BoB. This lag could be explained by pathway and timing of 
summer monsoon over the Indian subcontinent. Elevated layers of absorbing dust up to 2–4 km altitudes are observed 
during the pre-monsoon and monsoon seasons over both the regions. The CALIPSO measurements show strong seasonal 
heterogeneity in aerosol properties over both the regions, which is well corroborated with MODIS and OMI observations. 
This significant seasonal heterogeneity in aerosol loading has been explained by the role of transportation of aerosols from 
various emission sources using NOAA HYSPLIT back trajectory model at three different altitude levels viz. 500, 1500 and 
2500 m height. The possible role of Indian summer monsoon in modulating the aerosol behaviour over AS and BoB is 
another important aspect of this study that need further analyses using higher spatio-temporal resolution data. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Atmospheric aerosols have a significant role in global 
and regional climate changes which are closely related to 
their optical and micro-physical properties through various 
atmospheric interactions (Moorthy et al., 2009; Wild et al., 
2009; Kaskaoutis et al., 2011 and reference therein). Aerosols 
show spatial and temporal variability which are highly 
associated with their different emission sources e.g. natural 
and anthropogenic (Ramanathan et al., 2001; Kaskaoutis et 
al., 2011; Tiwari et al., 2015; 2013 and references therein). 
The climatic effects of aerosols are closely related to their 
optical properties and composition (Koch and Del Genio, 
2010). The accurate quantification of the impact of aerosols 
on climate is one of the challenging issues in the twenty-first 
century due to the complex non-linear interaction between 
atmospheric parameters responsible of aerosol-climate 
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interaction (Boucher et al., 2013). Due to limited in situ 
aerosol observation and high aerosol loading, it is essential 
to improve the aerosol characterisation over the Indian 
subcontinent. The systematic ground-based measurements 
of aerosol properties in India started after development of a 
multi-wavelength radiometer by the Indian Space Research 
Organization (ISRO) which was deployed successfully at 
Trivandrum to measure spectral aerosol optical depth (AOD) 
(Moorthy et al., 1999). The Indian Ocean Experiment 
(Ramanathan et al., 2001) first addressed the issue of climatic 
effects of aerosols in this region in a comprehensive manner, 
which led to enhanced, coordinated efforts for in-situ multi-
instrument and multiplatform measurements by ISRO 
under the Geosphere Biosphere Program (GBP) (Moorthy 
et al., 2005). ISRO has conducted several focused campaigns 
in recent years over India and its surrounding oceans to 
characterize the chemical, microphysical and optical 
properties of aerosols. Many ship-based campaigns have been 
conducted in the Arabian Sea (Satheesh et al., 2006; Babu 
et al., 2008 and references therein) and in the Bay of Bengal 
(Satheesh et al., 2006; Nair et al., 2008; Kaskaoutis et al., 
2011 and references therein) for different seasons. Dey et 
al. (2004) analyzed the Ocean Color Monitor data onboard 
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Indian Remote Sensing Satellite Polar Series 4 (IRS-P4) to 
retrieve the aerosol parameters over the Arabian Sea (AS) 
and the Bay of Bengal (BoB). 

Aerosol loading over AS shows a strong seasonal variation 
which is highly influenced by dust storms, coming mainly 
from the Middle East and southwest Asia during pre-monsoon 
and monsoon seasons (Babu et al., 2008; Dey and di 
Girolamo, 2010; Kaskaoutis et al., 2011; Prijith et al., 2013; 
Kaskaoutis et al., 2014 and reference therein). However, 
during post-monsoon and winter season it is influenced by 
Asian outflow (mainly from anthropogenic sources) by long 
range transportation. Recently, Prijith et al. (2013) reported 
that AS experienced largest aerosol loading in the month of 
July (> 0.8) due to the transport from the western Asian 
desert region. Similar results are also reported by Nair et 
al. (2005) over AS. The physico-chemical properties of 
aerosols at any location highly depend on their sources and 
extremely influenced by regional meteorology. A large 
heterogeneity in their three-dimensional distribution is very 
common due to their variable sources, emission characteristic, 
atmospheric lifetime and various atmospheric processes 
(Smirnov et al., 2009). The AS is also influenced by the 
anthropogenic activities along with the densely inhabited 
regions in the west coast of India, West Asia, and East Africa, 
each having distinctly different living habits and energy-use 
patterns (Babu et al., 2008). Several cruise experiments were 
carried out over surrounding Indian Oceanic regions in recent 
times to understand aerosol spatial and temporal distribution 
(Ramanathan et al., 1995; 2001; Satheesh et al., 2001; 
Vinoj et al., 2004; Kedia and Ramachandran, 2008). Bay of 
Bengal (BoB) experiences a unique weather pattern associated 
with strong seasonal wind pattern. Nair et al. (2013) reported 
the results of extensive measurements of aerosol number 
size distributions over the oceanic regions of the BoB and AS 
during two large cruise experiments (one during pre-monsoon 
and the other during winter) to investigate the spatial 
distribution of aerosol size distributions. The size distributions 
over BoB showed a bimodal structure with prominent mode 
(100–125 nm) in the accumulation regime and weak mode 
(30–40 nm) in the Aitken regime during both pre-monsoon 
and winter seasons. In contrast to the BoB, a prominent 
Aitken mode was seen over the AS, where mineral dust 
intrudes quite frequently. First-time inter-comparison of 
Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) 
derived AODs with those measured from the surface over 
BoB were reported by Vinoj et al. (2004). Recently, 
Kaskaoutis et al. (2011) also reported that BoB experienced 
high aerosol loading with a highly spatial and temporal 
variability in their optical characteristic coming mainly 
from anthropogenic emission and their dispersion process 
controlled by meteorology. The understanding of aerosol 
spatial and temporal variability no doubt increased in last 
few years but not up to a satisfactory level mainly over 
BoB and AS. Therefore, there is a need to study the aerosol 
distributions along with their emission sources especially 
over the oceanic regions near the coastlines of India using 
longer time series.  

In the present study, we focus on understanding long 
term (2006–2012) aerosol characteristics over AS and BoB 

and their seasonal variability along with vertical distribution 
using satellite observations from the MODIS, Cloud-
Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observation 
(CALIPSO), and Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI). We 
have also analyzed seasonal synoptic weather patterns over 
both the regions, which highly influence aerosol loading 
and their size distribution. For the better understanding of 
aerosol sources, their types and transport pathways, seven 
days air mass back-trajectories are also analyzed using 
HYSPLIT model. 

 
INSTRUMENTATION AND METHODOLOGY 
 
MODerate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 

In the present study, Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) is 
obtained from MODIS level 3 data on board of both Aqua 
and Terra satellite and measures radiance at 36 spectral 
bands in the visible to thermal IR spectral range of 0.41–14 
μm (Kaufman et al., 1997). MODIS has a swath of 2330 km 
which make it possible to observe global data in a single 
day and passes over the Indian region at ~10:30 am (Terra) 
and ~01:30 pm (Aqua) local solar time. Inversion of MODIS 
data provides aerosol parameters at seven wavelength bands 
over oceanic regions and at three bands over land. As the 
spectral surface reflectance over land is highly heterogeneous, 
separate algorithms are used for the retrieval of aerosol 
parameters from MODIS data over ocean and land (Remer 
et al., 2005). Owing to the relatively stable and homogeneous 
reflectance of the ocean surface, the accuracy of AOD 
derived from the MODIS data over the ocean is better than 
that over land (Prijith et al., 2013). The MODIS-derived 
quality assured Level-3 (1° × 1°) gridded daily clear sky 
mean AOD (at 0.55 μm) and fine mode fraction (FMF) 
from Collection 051 provided by NASA are used here. Details 
about instrumentations, algorithms and error estimations are 
described by Kaufman and Tanre (1998), and updates are 
discussed by Remer et al. (2005). 

 
Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite 
Observation (CALIPSO) 

The vertical profiles of aerosol distribution are very 
important for the quantification of aerosol types and their 
radiative effects. CALIPSO is used to obtain the vertical 
distribution of aerosol over various regions of the Indian 
subcontinent (Mishra and Shibata, 2012a, b; Prijith et al., 
2013). It is the first lidar [Cloud-Aerosol Lidar with 
Orthogonal Polarization (CALIOP)] satellite to measure 
aerosol and cloud properties. CALIPSO's orbit has a 16-day 
repeat cycle, which produces sub-satellite tracks spaced 
longitudinally by 172 km at the equator. However, as 
CALIPSO observations are limited to the sub-satellite track, its 
spatial coverage is very poor compared to MODIS. CALIPSO 
can not provide observations at altitude regions that are 
below optically thick clouds. CALIOP level 2 Ver. 3.01 
data product (Young and Vaughan, 2008) from 2006–2012 are 
used to present aerosol vertical distribution climatology over 
AS and BoB. Only night-time aerosol backscatter at 532 nm is 
used in this study to avoid possible noise in day-time data. 
All night-time aerosol backscatter profiles are screened for 
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the artifacts using the methodology provided by Mishra et 
al. (2014). More details about the CALIPSO algorithm and 
it’s description are described by Winker et al. (2006) and 
Labonne et al. (2007). 
 
Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) 

The Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) aboard Aura is 
a nadir viewing, wide swath 20 hyperspectral imaging 
spectrometer that provides daily global coverage with high 
spectral resolutions and spatial resolution of 13 km × 24 km 
at nadir (Levelt et al., 2006). OMI takes advantage of the 
greater sensitivity of radiances measured at the troposphere in 
the near UV region to the varying load and type of aerosols to 
derive Extinction Aerosol Optical Depth (EAOD), Single 
Scattering Albedo (SSA) and Absorbing Aerosol Optical 
Depth (AAOD) using an inversion procedure at 354, 388 and 
500 nm generated by the near UV (OMAERUV) algorithm 
(Torres et al., 2007). The OMAERUV retrieval algorithm 
is particularly sensitive to carbonaceous and mineral aerosols, 
and the aerosol layer height. The OMAERUV retrieval 
algorithm assumes that the column aerosol load can be 
represented by one of three types of aerosols and uses a set of 
aerosol models to account for the presence of these aerosols: 
carbonaceous aerosol from biomass burning, desert dust, and 
light absorbing sulphate-based aerosols. For carbonaceous 
and desert dust particles, the aerosol load is assumed to be 
vertically distributed following a Gaussian function 
characterized by peak (aerosol layer height) and half-width 
(aerosol layer geometric thickness) values (Torres et al., 
2013). In the present study, we have used level 3 OMI UV 
Aerosol Index (AI) product from 2006–2012 over AS and 
BoB.  
 
Meteorological Data and Hysplit Backtrajectories Model 

To understand the effect of synoptic meteorological 
conditions on aerosol distribution over the study region, 
National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)/ 
National Centre of Atmospheric Research (NCAR) reanalysis 
daily mean data of wind vector and geopotential height at 
850 hPa are used from January 2006 to December 2012.  

We have used the daily seven days air mass back 
trajectories for 2006 to 2012 at three different altitudes 500 m, 
1500 m, and 2500 m based on National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Hybrid Single Particle 
Lagrangian Integrated Trajectories (HYSPLIT) model 
(website http://ready.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php) using 
NCEP reanalysis wind as input (Draxler and Rolph, 2003). 
It provides a three-dimensional (latitude, longitude and 
altitude) information of the pathways of air mass as a function 
of time. The transported aerosols and their distribution at the 
different altitudes over the study region is shown and 
discussed in the following section. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Synoptic Pattern Seasonality 

Synoptic meteorological conditions are very important 
for the study of aerosol characterization for any location. 
The wind synoptic meteorological conditions are very crucial 

parameters for the study of aerosol characterization and 
play a very critical role on the monsoon features over Indian 
region as well as global through radiation budget (Moorthy 
and Satheesh, 2000). Seasonally changing wind pattern has 
enough potential to carry a variety of the aerosols from 
different mainlands to oceans (Sreekanth et al., 2013). This is 
due to the changes in air mass types, the impact of advection 
and transport, and the proximity to continental areas 
(Smirnov et al., 1995, Satheesh et al., 2006). Fig. 1 shows 
the mean composite of synoptic wind pattern and geopotential 
height at 850 hPa over the Indian subcontinent and nearby 
regions during the pre-monsoon (PrM: MAM), monsoon 
(M: JJA), post-monsoon (PoM: SON) and winter (W: DJF) 
season for 2006–2012. The region of interest (ROI) over 
AS and BoB are shown by red rectangles in respective 
plots. Fig. 1 reflects that AS experienced northerly and 
north-westerly wind in the PrM season. In the monsoon 
season, winds are generally south-westerly over AS following 
the onset pattern of Indian summer monsoon and reached 
over BoB through entering into the Indian subcontinent. 
During the PoM season, winds are mainly northerly and 
north-easterly over AS, which got dominated by strong 
northerly and north-easterly wind in the winter season. 
Winds are south-westerly during PrM, M and PoM over 
the BoB, which experience north-westerly wind during the 
winter season. 

 
Climatology of Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) 

Fig. 2 represents the time series analyses of monthly 
mean variation of AOD at 550 nm associated with standard 
deviation from MODIS on board of both aqua and terra 
satellites over the study regions. AODs show a very good 
periodicity in variability over both the regions and have 
maximum value in the month of June over BoB, however 
over AS maximum loading is observed in July. Earlier studies 
reported that AS and BoB have highest mean seasonal aerosol 
loading during June–August with a large contribution of dust 
aerosol coming from Middle East, Arabia and southwest Asia 
(Tindale and Pease, 1999; Dey and di Girolamo, 2010; 
Satheesh et al., 2010; Kaskaoutis et al., 2011; Prijith et al., 
2013). AOD observations over both study regions show a 
very good seasonal and interannual variability with an 
increasing trend during 2006–2012 (Fig. 2). The annual 
mean variation of AOD along with their standard deviation 
is given in Table 1 for both the regions. Annual mean highest 
aerosol loading is found maximum in 2009 (0.39 ± 0.10) 
followed by 2008 (0.37 ± 0.16) over BoB. However, AS 
experiences highest aerosol loading in 2008 (0.48 ± 0.36) 
followed by 2011 (0.48 ± 0.29). The monthly mean variation 
of AOD over both the regions for 2006–2012 is given in 
Fig. 3 and details are summarised in Table 2. Fig. 3(a) shows 
that there is an increase in AOD loading from January to 
June and then it decreases slowly until November–December 
over BoB. BoB experiences maximum aerosol loading in 
June (0.54 ± 0.13) which may be due to long-range dust 
transportation (Fig. 1) and the growth of aerosol particles 
due to condensation/coagulation process (Dey and Girolamo, 
2010). After that it decreases and reaches a minimum value 
in November (0.25 ± 0.03) over BoB and again it slightly
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Fig. 1. Mean composite of synoptic wind pattern and geopotential height at 850 hPa over the Indian subcontinent and 
nearby regions during the pre-monsoon (PrM), monsoon (M), post monsoon (PoM) and winter (W) season for 2006–2012. 
Contours present geopotential height and wind vectors are shown by arrows. The region of interest (ROI) over Arabian 
Sea (AS) and Bay of Bengal (BoB) is shown by red rectangles in respective plots. 

 

increases in December. A similar pattern is also observed 
over AS (Fig. 3(b)), which experiences maximum aerosol 
loading in the month of July (0.94 ± 0.07) followed by 
June (0.76 ± 0.29). However, AOD decreases after July and 
reaches the minimum in December (0.25 ± 0.02) over AS. 
Relatively smaller AOD values are observed over both the 
regions in winter which may be due to calm meteorological 
conditions that inhibit the long range transportation of 
aerosol from settlement areas. This result could be rationalised 
by the wind vector plots shown in Fig. 1. Prijith et al. 
(2013) also reported maximum aerosol loading in July over 
AS with annual peak > 0.8. The lag of one month for 
maximum aerosol loading between AS and BoB could be 
understood as synoptic summer monsoon system (Fig. 1, 
upper right panel) first reached over AS around the first 
week of June and then reached over BoB around last of 
June or starting of July. In general, summer monsoon wind 
system is accompanied by heavy rain and could be a 
significant source of wet removal of aerosol particles from 
the atmosphere. Results show abnormally higher AOD over 

AS during 2008 especially in June and July. We observe 
that in June 2008; mean AOD is 1.35, which is nearly 78% 
greater than the corresponding long-term mean value in 
June. Similarly, Prijith et al. (2013) reported highest AOD 
value in June 2008 with a regional mean AOD of 1.1, which 
was 97% larger than that of the corresponding long-term 
mean value in June from March 2000 to February 2011. A 
slightly smaller value was observed by Prijith et al. (2013) 
due to the selection of different region of interest over AS. 
Recently, Kaskaoutis et al. (2014) reported abnormal high 
aerosol loading over AS in June 2008 which is highly 
influenced by the specific role of the atmospheric dynamics 
and Sistan dust storms. Detailed discussions about the wind 
field, continental outflow, vertical aerosol structure and 
possible reasons favouring the extreme aerosol loading in June 
2008 are discussed by Prijith et al. (2013) and Kaskaoutis et 
al. (2014). Solomon et al. (2015) also reported an increase 
in dust activity over AS which caused a positive response 
of Indian monsoon precipitations on a weekly time scale. 

The seasonal variation of AOD along with their standard  
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Fig. 2. Monthly mean time series of AOD during 2006–2012 over (a) BoB and (b) AS from MODIS on-board Terra and 
Aqua. The error bars represent the standard deviation for monthly mean. Trends of aerosol loading and the correlation 
coefficient (r) between MODIS Terra and Aqua is also given. 

 

Table 1. Annual mean of AOD (550 nm) over BoB and AS. 

Years 
Annual Mean AOD (550 nm ) with std 

deviation over BoB 
Annual Mean AOD (550 nm) with std 

deviation  over AS 
Terra Auqa Terra Auqa 

2006 0.35 ± 0.12 0.35 ± 0.06 0.37 ± 0.12 0.36 ± 0.13 
2007 0.33 ± 0.07 0.32 ± 0.08 0.40 ± 0.22 0.39 ± 0.22 
2008 0.37 ± 0.16 0.36  ± 0.16 0.48 ± 0.36 0.47 ± 0.36 
2009 0.39 ± 0.10 0.38 ± 0.10 0.41 ± 0.23 0.41 ± 0.24 
2010 0.33 ± 0.09 0.33 ± 0.08 0.38 ± 0.18 0.37 ± 0.19 
2011 0.37 ± 0.14 0.37 ± 0.14 0.48 ± 0.29 0.44 ± 0.29 
2012 0.37 ± 0.14 0.38 ± 0.14 0.44 ± 0.22 0.43 ± 0.24 

 

deviation is summarised in Table 3. It reflects that BoB has 
highest aerosol loading during the PrM season with highest 
associated standard deviation (0.44 ± 0.10) followed by the 
monsoon season (0.41 ± 0.09). The minimum average AOD 
is observed in the winter season with value 0.26 ± 0.09 
followed by the PoM season with value 0.27 ± 0.03. AS 
experiences maximum aerosol loading in the monsoon 
season with the highest standard deviation (0.77 ± 0.22) 
followed by the PrM season (0.34 ± 0.14). However, AOD 
values are quite low in the PoM (0.33 ± 0.08) and winter 
(0.24 ± 0.03) seasons. Satheesh et al. (2006) also reported that 
average AOD values are 0.47 ± 0.14 and 0.29 ± 0.29 during 
the summer-monsoon (April/May–September) and winter-
monsoon (November–March) season over AS which are 
somewhat similar to the present study. The results observed in 
the present study are quite comparable with Dey and Di 
Girolamo (2010) with a little different value which may be 
due to different meteorological parameters. 

Climatology of Aerosol Vertical Distribution 
Fig. 4 shows monthly mean variation of aerosol vertical 

profiles (backscatter at 532 nm) over (a) BoB and (b) AS 
during 2006–2012. The aerosol backscatter is a measure of 
aerosol loading. The maximum aerosol loading in the lower 
part of troposphere (boundary layer) is observed in May–
August for both regions. AS experienced however, higher 
aerosol backscatter i.e., higher aerosol loading as compared 
to BoB, which is also corroborated with AOD variation 
over both the regions (Figs. 2 and 3). It shows the presence 
of elevated aerosol layers (up to 2–4 km) during May-
August for almost every year of observation over both the 
regions. This could be attributed to the persistent long-range 
transportation of aerosols at higher altitude (1–3 km) during 
this period. However, again AS shows more pronounced 
vertically elevated aerosol during May–July than that over 
BoB. Prijith et al. (2013) have recently reported the highest 
values of aerosol extinction during June–August in 1–4 km 
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Fig. 3. Monthly mean variation of AOD during 2006–2012 over (a) BoB (b) AS. The error bars represent standard deviation. 

 

Table 2. Monthly mean of AOD (550 nm) over BoB and AS during study period. 

Months 
Monthly Mean AOD (550 nm) with std 

deviation over BoB 
Monthly Mean AOD (550 nm) with std 

deviation over AS 
Terra Auqa Terra Auqa 

Jan 0.29 ± 0.04 0.28 ± 0.04 0.22 ± 0. 03 0.22 ± 0.03 
Feb 0.30 ± 0.04 0.30 ± 0.04 0.23 ± 0.02 0.23 ± 0.02 
Mar 0.37 ± 0.09 0.36 ± 0.09 0.27 ± 0.06 0.26 ± 0.06 
Apr 0.36 ± 0.05 0.34 ± 0.04 0.35 ± 0.07 0.32 ± 0.07 
May 0.51 ± 0.10 0.50 ± 0.12 0.40 ± 0.22 0.32 ± 0.06 
Jun 0.54 ± 0.13 0.54 ± 0.13 0.76 ± 0.29 0.76 ± 0.28 
Jul 0.43 ± 0.10 0.42 ± 0.09 0.94 ± 0.07 0.98 ± 0.08 

Aug 0.37 ± 0.04 0.37 ± 0.06 0.62 ± 0.05 0.63 ± 0.06 
Sep 0.31 ± 0.04 0.31 ± 0.07 0.43 ± 0.07 0.41 ± 0.06 
Oct 0.28 ± 0.03 0.27 ± 0.03 0.29 ± 0.02 0.27 ± 0.02 
Nov 0.25 ± 0.03 0.23 ± 0.03 0.29 ± 0.03 0.27 ± 0.03 
Dec 0.30 ± 0.03 0.29 ± 0.02 0.25 ± 0.02 0.24 ± 0.02 

 

Table 3. Seasonal mean variation of AOD (550 nm) over BoB and AS. 

Season Mean AOD (550 nm) over BoB Mean AOD (550 nm) over AS 
Per-monsoon 0.44 ± 0.10 0.34 ± 0.14 

Monsoon 0.41 ± 0.09 0.77 ± 0.22 
Post-monsoon 0.27 ± 0.03 0.33 ± 0.08 

Winter 0.26 ± 0.09 0.24 ± 0.03 

 

altitude range over AS (12–25°N; 57.5–72.5°E). These 
aerosols were characterized as transported non-spherical 
mineral dust, mainly coming from the Arabian desert region 
(Prijith et al., 2013). Mishra et al. (2013) showed that these 
highly non-spherical dust plumes confined in 1–4 km 
altitude over AS could reach as far as Thiruvananthapuram 
(8.5°N, 77°E), a southernmost city in south India. A similar 
type of results are also observed over BoB under Integrated 

Campaign for Aerosols, Gases and Radiation Budget 
(ICARB) during March–May, 2006 using simultaneous 
lidar and in-situ measurements on-board an aircraft (Moorthy 
et al., 2010). They reported the presence of elevated aerosol 
layers of enhanced extinction at altitudes of 1 to 3 km over 
BoB, which were associated with advection from west 
Asia and western India. The enhanced aerosol extinction at 
these altitude levels could be understood as Indian continental 
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Fig. 4. Monthly mean variation of aerosol vertical profiles (backscatter at 532 nm) during 2006–2012 over (a) BoB and (b) 
AS from CALIOP night-time observations. The aerosol backscatter coefficients are shown in logarithmic scale. 

 

outflow into BoB during the PrM and early monsoon seasons 
(Campbell et al., 2013). Fig. 4 also shows the presence of 
elevated aerosol layers at higher altitudes (> 4 km) during 
October–November over both regions, but more pronounced 
over BoB. These elevated aerosol layers, especially over 
BoB could be the result of the long-range transportation of 
agricultural biomass burning aerosols from Indo Gangetic 
Basin (IGB) region (Badarinath et al., 2009; Mishra et al., 
2012b). It has been shown that the elevated layers of 
agricultural crop residue burning aerosols, originating from 
north-western part of IGB (Mishra et al., 2012b; Tiwari 
and Singh, 2013) could be transported to a long distance as 
far as AS and eastern part of India (Badarinath et al., 2009) 
during October–November. Over both the regions, 
December–February was characterized as relatively lower 
aerosol backscatter and confined aerosol layers near the sea 
surface, which was also consistent with AOD observation 
from MODIS. This result could be rationalised by relatively 
stable meteorological conditions during the winter season 
(Kar et al., 2010; Mishra et al., 2012a and references therein), 
which could inhibit the long-range transportation of polluted 
air-masses from land to oceanic regions. 

In order to study the inter-annual periodicity and relative 
strength of transported aerosol loading over both the regions, 
we have plotted monthly mean time series of averaged 
aerosol backscatter between 1.0 to 3.0 km altitudes for 
BoB and AS during 2006–2012 (Fig. 5). In general, both 

the regions showed periodic nature of transported aerosol 
backscatter variability with a peak during May–August in 
every year. However, aerosol backscatter coefficients are 
significantly higher over AS than that over BoB during this 
period for most of the years. The peaks in aerosol backscatter 
have almost one month lag for both of the regions: i.e., 
July over AS and June over BoB. These observations could 
be easily seen in Fig. 6, where 7 years monthly averaged 
(2006–2012) aerosol backscatter coefficient were found 
maximal in July (5.26 ± 0.55 × 10–3 km–1 sr–1) over AS and 
in June (3.89 ± 0.52 × 10–3 km–1 sr–1) over BoB. Fig. 6 shows 
that both the regions experiences almost similar aerosol 
loading during January–April, but AS experiences relatively 
more aerosol loading in June–August and BoB experienced 
more in September–December. These lidar observed results 
(Fig. 6) also corroborated with radiometric measurements 
from MODIS in terms of aerosol loading over both the 
regions (Fig. 3). 

 
Seasonal Variation of Aerosol Types 

In order to classify the seasonal aerosol types over the 
study regions, a scatter plot between aerosol index (AI) 
retrieved from OMI, aerosol fine mode fraction (FMF), and 
Angstrom exponent (AE) between a pair of wavelength 
550 and 865 nm retrieved from MODIS is plotted and 
shown in Fig. 7. FMF is a ratio of fine aerosol optical 
depth and total optical depth, which qualitatively tells 
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Fig. 5. Monthly mean time series of averaged aerosol backscatter [km–1 sr–1] at 532 nm between 1.0 to 3.0 km altitudes for 
BoB and AS during 2006–2012. The error bars represent standard deviation for monthly mean values. 
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Fig. 6. Monthly mean time series of averaged aerosol backscatter [km–1 sr–1] at 532 nm between 1.0 to 3.0 km altitudes for 
BoB and AS during 2006–2012. The error bars represent standard deviation for monthly mean values. 

 

about the particle size distribution similar to AE. AI is a 
qualitatively good indicator of absorbing aerosol and their 
altitudes in troposphere (Herman et al., 1997; Torres et al., 
2013). The higher values of AI (> 1) represent absorbing 
type of aerosols (like dust and biomass burning aerosols) 
residing at relatively higher altitude. However, lower positive 
values or negative values suggest the existence of non-
absorbing aerosol particles below certain altitude leve 
(Prospero et al., 2002). Fig. 7 reflects an abundance of 
aerosol loading with a large seasonal heterogeneity in AI 
and FMF values over the both the regions due to various 
emission sources. Fig. 7(a) shows that the PrM and monsoon 
season are characterized by a wide range of FMF with the 
higher values of AI over BoB, which suggest a mixture of 
absorbing aerosol loading (dust and biomass burning). 
However, on few days AI values reach > 2 which may be 
due to elevated dust aerosols, which were coming over the 
region due to the long range transportation. Sreekanth et al. 
(2013) also reported a higher value of AI associated with a 

lower value of small mode fraction aerosol particles over 
north BoB during the PrM season. In the winter season 
during most of the days (99%) the observed values of FMF 
> 0.5 along with the higher values of AI (AI > 1 during 91% 
days) suggesting a dominance of mixed urban-industrial 
pollution and smoke/biomass burning type absorbing aerosols. 
Earlier studies also suggested an enhancement in fine mode 
aerosol loading during the PoM and winter season over BoB 
due to biomass burning and combustion sources (Nair et al., 
2010; Kaskaoutis et al., 2011). Fig. 7(c) shows that high AI 
values are associated with relatively smaller values of FMF 
(i.e., FMF < 0.5) over AS during the monsoon season, 
suggesting the dominance of dust aerosol particles which were 
mainly coming from the Middle East region at higher altitude 
which can be also confirmed from air mass back trajectories 
analysis discussed in next section. Recently Kaskaoutis et 
al. (2014) also reported a heavy dust over AS during the 
monsoon season coming from Sistan region due to long range 
transportation. Prijith et al. (2013) also reported relatively 
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Fig. 7. Seasonal scatter plot between OMI-derived Aerosol Index (AI) vs. MODIS-derived Fine Mode Fraction (FMF) and 
Aerosol Index (AI) vs. MODIS-derived Aerosol Angstrom (AE550–865 nm) over BoB and AS during 2006–2012. Each data 
point present daily mean values over AS/BoB region. 

 

high aerosol loading in June over AS. Babu et al. (2008) 
and Moorthy et al. (2009) also suggested a significant 
amount of aerosol loading over the oceanic-atmospheric 
boundary layer up to 2 to 4 km. However, during the PoM 
and winter season, the relatively higher values of FMF 
associated with relatively lower values of AI are indicating the 
dominance of absorbing smoke (mainly from biomass burning 
and fossil fuel) coming from the near-by coastal regions or 
via long range transportation. A wide range of FMF values 
observed along with higher values of AI were indicating a 
mixture of different types of aerosol loading over AS 
during the PrM season with the dominant contribution from 
dust particles. Several studies also reported heterogeneity in 
aerosol types loading over AS during the PrM season 
(Moorthy et al., 2005; Satheesh et al., 2006; Kedia and 
Ramchandran, 2008; Kalapureddy et al., 2009; Kaskaoutis 
et al., 2010 and reference therein). Similar to FMF vs. AI 
(Figs. 7(a) and 7(c)) plots, Figs. 7(b) and 7(d) show scatter 
plot between AE and AI over BoB and AS, respectively. 
Higher values of AE show dominance of fine mode particles, 
whereas lower values depict dominance of coarse mode 

particles. The similar explanations could be drawn for AE 
vs. AI as discussed for FMF vs. AI over both the regions. 
 
Examination of Aerosol Transportation Using HYSPLIT 

Soil dust, biomass burning/biofuel, biogenic sulphur 
particles and other anthropogenic aerosol particles from the 
adjoining landmass are transported by the synoptic scale 
wind pattern and superimposed over sea salt aerosol particles. 
These anthropogenic aerosol masking could greatly influence 
the solar radiation budget over the oceanic regions. Seven 
days air mass back trajectories were computed using NOAA 
HYSPLIT back trajectories model at three different altitude 
levels (viz. 500 m, 1500 m, and 2500 m). The seasonal mean 
(2006–2012) back trajectories results for BoB and AS are 
presented in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. Fig. 8(a) shows 
that at higher altitude level air masses are coming from longer 
distance (i.e., from the Middle East and the Thar Desert) 
carrying a lot of dust particles during the PrM season over 
BoB, which are also shown by CALIOP analysis (Figs. 4(a) 
and 5). It may be due to heat convection which uplift air 
masses and in aggregation with strong surface wind form a 
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Fig. 8. Averaged seasonal (2006–2012) air mass back trajectories over BoB at three different altitude level viz. 500 m, 
1000 m and 2500 m. The vertical lines show standard deviation, representing latitudinal air-mass spreading. 

 

dust storm containing the abundance of coarse mode aerosol 
particles (Tiwari et al., 2015). In the monsoon season, air 
masses are coming from the Indian ocean passes through 
AS which itself experience a high aerosol loading during 
this season (Prijith et al., 2013; Kaskaoutis et al., 2014 and 
reference therein). In the post-monsoon season, aerosols 
coming over BoB from the local land emission sources 
have dominance of fine mode particles, which are also 
confirmed from Fig. 8(c). In the winter season, air masses 
at higher level altitude are mainly coming from AS through 
north-India, while at low altitude level air masses were 
coming from north-India with a lot of fine mode aerosol 
particles. Krishnamurthi et al. (2009) reported that the 
aerosols from the AS significantly affect the aerosol loading 
over BoB through long-range transportation. Fig. 9 shows 
that during the pre-monsoon and winter season, aerosols 
are coming from the Middle East at all the altitude levels 
over AS. In the monsoon season, air masses are coming from 
the Middle East at higher altitudes carrying a lot of dust 
over AS. However, AS is influenced by pristine oceanic wind 
coming from the Indian Ocean at lower altitude levels. In the 
PoM season, aerosols are mainly coming from north-west 
Indian continent containing dominance of fine mode aerosol 
particles which is also confirmed from Fig. 9(c). 

CONCLUSION 
 

Aerosol climatology and seasonal variability along with 
vertical distribution of various types of aerosol loading is 
studied over the AS and BoB using long-term (2006–2012) 
observations from space-borne radiometers and lidar. AOD 
observations over both the study regions show strong 
seasonal and interannual variability. The maximum aerosol 
loading is observed in the monsoon season followed by the 
PrM season over AS. However, BoB experiences an 
opposite pattern in aerosol loading i.e., maximum in PrM 
followed by the monsoon season. Relatively lower aerosol 
loading is observed over both the regions during PoM and 
winter season. Maximum AOD is found in July followed 
by June month over AS. We find a one month lag between 
AS and BoB for maximum aerosol loading in all years of 
observations, which is explained using synoptic wind 
pattern and air-mass back trajectories analysis. The elevated 
aerosol layers (up to 2–4 km) are also found during May-
August (PrM and M season) over both regions with more 
prominent over AS than BOB that could be rationalised by 
higher fraction of long range transported aerosols at higher 
altitude over AS. The elevated aerosol layers > 4 km are 
also observed during October–November (PoM) which is 
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Fig. 9. Averaged seasonal (2006–2012) air mass back trajectories over AS at three different altitude level viz. 500 m, 
1000 m and 2500 m. The vertical lines show standard deviation, representing latitudinal air-mass spreading. 

 

more prominent over BoB than AS because of dominant 
long-range transportation of agricultural biomass burning 
aerosols from the IGB region. AI vs. FMF and AI vs. AE 
analyses show seasonal heterogeneity in aerosol behaviour 
over the both oceanic regions. This seasonal heterogeneity 
could be understood as the effect of long range/short range 
transportation from various emission sources on aerosol 
properties over the oceanic region. The present study also 
indicates the possible role of Indian summer monsoon in 
modulating the aerosol behaviour over AS and BoB, which 
needs further deep inspection with higher temporal/spatial 
resolution data. 
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